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A PERFECT SUBSTITI:TH

For the Lancet, Leeches and Blisters !
01, ITS INTRINSIC VALI E TIMlaLIGHTENED COMMUNITY ANDNOT THE DISCOVERERMUST DE THE JUDGE I

He that by the plough would thrive,Himself, must either hold or drive."

The Horse Charm; or the Great Secret i
for Taming Horses. 1 A ~ , ,The horse-castor is a wart, or excres. , M., ...• mortice,. offered for sale are aecom-viiigil!e4 bltutb:l4 f in er ivtiefir enita tier tienitielVer scitielcence, which grows on every horse's fore '

ist ,b ps ea d go euo br t,ptr lo tear,m,..,os ! tibwr ilde,r wlillill discoveryrestore,i,aor .flegs and generally on the hind lege. •It , ring all maladies—a burlesque on coltn;L air
has a peculiar rank, musty smell, and ea- ' eeet":ts As t he discoverer vc ie.isotinalt hr eierly ,Lnently, grny hair to its original eider, cover

be h. resolved , tr i etzlaotf o tnh ee elt:ilidtiv Ninti t To.is nidilixer ir iniair itArr oew ntpsilt' pulled off. The aramoniacal effluvia! Protests
frauds and itinfo lsitfons,

of the horse seems PeoulisrlY to conren- I lit it shall go forth to the world like the pure' scrofula, nod other cutaneous erteptioli;', such astrate in this part, and its very strong odor gold dollar, l'f 'thelti t'l 'dr irtiTlTtl gtehnau"in"eo tren t. ' istc e'l'ilsdatitt sia% dr' pactri.ediletitlwliilellu/*aa,rila; as k bey tlai ealtail ';has a great attraction for all animals, cape- . will receive it—if spurious they will reject ~,,,a sat, glossy, and wavy, soil preserve the colorper-
daily canine, and the horse himself. condemn it. Instead of its being a panacea fur teetly, and the hairfront falling, t, extreme oldall ills it has control over but ono 111—Las but ago.For the oil of cumin, the horse has an one sins and accomplishes but one thing, to 'roe following is from a disiinguislied memberinstinctive passion --.both are original na- wit; subdues hylantinatory diseases—whatever of she med ical Pr.rrip:Li, January• 1, 1855,fives of Arabia, and when the horse scents l gro t ,,ht, eierlife°,r tniar thlicinic eninitSetlehLin or'hilihneadt PROFESSOR O. J. WOOD—-

ti ii tEteau ..114:—rbteitztttiliy i,b Ucit2moitgisat;the odor, he is instinctively drawn toward When the discoverer, after a lung series of
it. laborious and costly experiments, became fully and tinn ing tried all the hairrestoratives extant,confirmed in his convicti3n that the Antiphlo• el having no faith in anyI was induced onThe oil of Rhodium possesses peculiari tglade Salt, which he now has the happiness to hearingiof yours to give it a trial. I placed my-properties. All animals seem to cherish present to the American pithily, was a self in the hands efa hasher, and had my heeda fondness for it, and it exercises a kind of PERFECT SUBSTITUTE'rubbed with a good stiff' brush, and the restoresfor Blood-letting, Leeches and Blisters, his 1five implied and wellrubbed in, till the mapsubduing influenceover them. mind was so agitated that he could not sleep !vas aglow. This Irepeated every morning, and

tin three weeks .I,lie stt nottini; ,.,!liiiis. iiiii iticaredand grewThe directions given for taming horses for malty nights. The cause of his agitation
was rho striking fact that the manner Of its oprl

rapidly
is nowthickthikblacak andistrollicirt:otilltime,are as Mows: oration, like that of the virus in vaccintttion., I pleasantato the touch; whereas before,it

au
sProcure some horse-castor, and grate it could not be explained upon any known prin.- harsh and wiry, what little there'svasof it,

seas
fine. Also get some oil of Rhodium and I ,le. How, in what way, it so effectutilly sub- ' that little was disappearing very rapidly. Istilltleir ey . diseases and ,nlS.thergi WAS use your restorative about twice a week, andoil of cumin. and keep the three separate (IttiZisr annlTyniinexplicable; but on further ex.. shall soon have a good and perfect crop of hairin air-tight bottles. periment it was proved that by its power over Now, I had read of these things—and who busRub a little oil of cumin upon your hand; t tli tuo idv se (i iiis,th,aritzi, el s and glands, it spurns-es Mel not? buthave not seen hithertoany ease where

thewant f ~, Tb • ~„ . any person's hair was really ...fitted by anyand approach the horse in the field, on the in whdi is
the

sale rause of i sidlnas min- nn titoln.' It of the heir tonic, etc., of the day; and itreallywindward side• so that he can smell the exerts like the vaccine matter, an extraordina- i gives meilerms yttorere tc o or tenr etililleil )reosnuiltpoipreparation
y e.• p itliratitl;ry influence over the. eireulation—res.ulting in l'cumin. The horse will let you come up to others, and already it has it large and generala gradual decline a infiummatton as indicated I

, auto throughout, the Territory. The people loreto him then without any trouble. by the pulse which soon resumes its natural i know i ts affects , ~,,,d hart, c,,,,,tide,,,,, in i i. rpi,,,,Immediately rub your hand gently on state, as the pain and heat disappear. Such is supply you sent us, as wholesttle agents for theIvirus Just mentioned, I Territory, is nearly exhausted and daily Mimi-the horse's nose, gettinga little of the oil iittsr zuiny, mteltr aet e vlyiikwh tti litendheres to the point of , ries are 'made fiir it. You deserve credit furon it: You can then lead him anywhere, a quill clipped it, a solution of it to affect the I your discovery; and I, for one, return you myentire system—but must lie instantly used to thanks for the benefit .it has done me, for I T.-Give him a little of the castor on e-piece of
prevent decomposition, and secure its fill vir- i Wilily had despaired long ago of ever nfrectingloaf sugar, apple or potato. toe. Three quills in acute and two in chronic ! such a result. Yours.,hastily,

I. W. BoGPut8 drops of oil of Rhodium into a la- disease every 24 hours, till the heat and fever '
clod.— I Firmof Bond & Kelley, Drhgilsts, Slahl.dy's silver thimble. Take the thimble be- lllT,c onitbstiat.'st pa,„l,7lo .'„elte :gli,B set;',i,',e,-, ;',.,-i,—,,,

tween the thumb and middle finger of your ointments and blisters in local inflammation,
right hand, with the fore-finger stopping lits e ,"ritasinmil"ro'f Ca'r(lll );tie lt '°rato an" i'S. tPleurisy, ivo-foIIthe mouth of the thimble, to prevent the oil (Site directions for dissolving, &c.)
from rupning out whilst you are opening at,---The peculiar excellence of this Salt is,
the mouth of the horse. that without the useless loss of blood and

strength, it effectually cures inflammatory ills-As soonas you have opened the horse's eases (no others) by producing an equilibrium
mouth, tip the thimble over upon his ofall thefi teuirs cior t e'tli sa etibn odyia in u, d taoo twis iengliiifttongue and he is your servant. He will ft:renter/o%s which the unbalanced flunis as-follow youlike n pet dog. sumo and many not here mentioned, flint have

Ride fearless and promptly, with your subdued by Urretknees pressed to the side of the horse, and extinguished by water.
your toes turned in and heels out; then yon th :—li Ce:s des .wohsr tohnetnittb:lwatte.e(ll3fl maidarr ,tiftect Iwill always be on the alert for a shy or }leaded_,e Fits, inflamed Eyes, Ears aild .Nose isheer from the horse, and he can never Canker Neuralgia, Erysipelas, Bronchitis, Ate.

2—Cases where the unbalanced fluids affectthrow you.
the Chest and Abdomen—to wit: Pleurisy,Then if you want to teach him to lie Asthma,' Inflamed Lungs and Liver, Colic,down, stand on his nigh, or left side; have Heartburn, Cohislis. Dyspepsia, Gravel, Collor-

a couple of leather straps about six fret 1.1'7' I(jlelSr l.'eSl'WSr nhi'&S e;he Ullbalauced fluids Affect ilong; string up his left leg with ono of them the Extremeties and Skin—to wit:Itheionntia%round his neck; strap the other ?M1...QC...4 tinn rierofehs, Chick. and Small tht,s.:,..ss iand when you are ready, tell him to lie This Salt greatly alleviates the inillammatorydown,at the same time, gently, firmlyand r h ac itistiteuoliar,too,married ladies (betbre and at
steadily pullingon the strap, touching him Complaints ; iL , tiflin s v. ; te)tikatin e dionzt i;v , Femalesteadily

on the knee with a switch. The Ague, Wounds, Nervous and Spinal afFectiuns,mid any other forms of (mark this) iallaninia•haw! will immediately lie down. Do this tory:distase, attended with heat or febrile symp-a few times, and you can make him lie to m
down without the straps. Persons who have a tendency of blood to theHe is now your pupil and friend. You ter, isa dfl aiandtli ti eeari t ,,n a, ntitr ie w !alio, Iced inactiveift n,steat.nievteolives,

andcan teach hits anything, only be kind to the poisonous Wines of metals and mittensls, orhim. be gentle. Love him, and he will hive unhealthy climates are exposed to aptlove you. Feed him before' you do your- c o'i l itt.tfor sii !,attv iiti ltZt.ii hne dirlt it 'e ,qii.v iitir t ti le dttio'r w l.uc si.self. Shelter him Roll, groom him your- ness, once in three months, would invariably',self, keep him clean, and at night always
.ir i ,r aeii,:esi titinf Lttii se.,l ,3etv,edset,,o , ur f tral ti! ,7,tetti !,,er te ionit Li s;give him a good bed, at least a foot deep. recommended to traveller.s, sailors and soh IIn the winter season, don't let yourhorse die".

stand out a long time in the cold, without by're ooi g. to etr eicit it,t ,hethc o ompr m ortijitio tty urfr:Ti impositionby shelterorcovering; forremember thatAgent, .d has made such arrangements 'thatthe horse is tin aboriginal native of a warm Shoe or
send the medicine, in any it enmity, by

climate, and in many respects, his bonsti- Stnte,*ror e.express, toetoonnntnrit .par t:fpr tihme,llo 2etc.tutiOa is as tender as a men's. the discoverer is $1,50 per drachma—price $2per drachm—raid is put up up in drachm pack.
ages for acute disease (with directions, Are.) at$1 ; three drachms do., for chronic cases, $5;Slid 5 drachms do. for families, sB—a net profitof fifty rents on each package.While litany nostrum makers victimize thegood-natured and pithridden publicby orderingfrom six toa dozen box or bottles to cure anymalady, no matter what, the undersigned is ,happy in being able to state that the severest Iforms of recent inflammatory disease aro over- Icome by one acute package, and the most obsti•
nate and long standing cases by one Chronicpackage. Although thirty days have notelap-sed since this new medicieal 'went becamepartially known to the citizens of Boston mid
few neighboring tow., yet such have been theresults of its trial that, during the past week,nearly 400 packages were sal in this city, andorders received by mail .d express for 163Family, 347 Chronic, and 365 Acute packages.Its one instance six persons clubbed togetherand wrote for six packages of the "Little Gi-ant, as they called it,) to he remolded to .eaddress, thereby saving expense to themselvesand the proprietor.

,`Letters from clubs or individuals withmoney (if over $10) should be registered at thepost office where mailed, so It costs but five
cents, and will insure their safe arrival.

***The discoverer now humbly submits hisPerfect Substitute for the lancet, leeches andblisters, to the trilinnal ofan intelligent public,reiterating thai, it does just what it claims todo—no more, ate less: salable, inflammatorydisease (no others) whatever he its form or lo•
entity by restoring Me lost balance between the 'claids and solids. Family peels 'es $B, Chris !nic $5, and Acute $2; to be hail (free of' ix. ;penile) only by addressing him through Box
122, Boston, Mass., or at his Office, No. 3-WinterStreet. ICut out this advertisement and his commit-munication in another column for the perusalof your neighbors and your own future use.

F. COGGSWELL, M. D.,
Discoverer and Proprietor.

The Antiphlogistic salt, is for sale at the./f I ..V77,..VGDOS JOURNAL OFFICEMatt,ll,'s7

From the Editor ofthe Real-Estate Advertiser.]
1308TON, 27 School St., March 20, 1855.

Dear Sir: Having Mumma prematurely quite
gray, I was induced, some six weeks since, to
make a trial ofyour Restorative. I have usedI lees than two bottles, but the grey hairs have alldisappeared • and although Illy hair has not yet
fully attained its original color, yet the process
of change is gradually going on, and lam ingroat hopes that in a sholt time my hair will be
as dark ns formerly. I have Iliso been touchgratified at the healthy moisture and vigorof thehair, which haunt) w:g harshand dry ; and it hasceased to come outas formerly.

Itespeettally yours,
Professor Wood. 1). C. M. 11TiPP,

CARLYLE, Illinois, June 19, 1855.
I have used ProfesSor Wood's IlairRestora-

' five, and have admired its wonderful acct. My
hair was becoming, us I thought, prematurely
gray, but by the use ofhis "Restorinive," it has
resumed its original color, and I have no doubt,
permanently so. SIDNEY BREESE,

Ex-Senator United Stat'es,

0. J. WOOD & CO.,Proprietors, 319 Broadway
N. Y., Si 114 Market n., St. Louis, Missouri.

ALCAANIOILL, ono ny inuggists tiverywoefe.

ONLY ONE 11101'111,
(

:OA LIJIN VIGOB,ATOR,
OR LIVER REMEDY

IS REQUIRED TO CURE ANY ONEI troubled with Liver Complaints, unless the
most desperate of cases, when the SECOND hot-till will, with sear.. a single titilure,restore thepatient to vigor and health. We wlsh to .11 theattention of all to these facts, that the Invigor-
ator is compounded by a physician who has usedit in his practice for the past twenty years with
a success most credulous, and that it is entirely
vegetable, being composed wholly of gums.Some idea Odle strength of these gums may
bo formedwhen it is known otto bottle Atli,. in-
vigorator contains as much strength us ono hippo-'
drub doses of Calomel without any of its delete-rious effects.

One bottle is the surest thingknown to curry
tawny the bad effects of mineral poison of anykind.

Only one bottle is needed to throw out ofthosystem the effects of medicine alter u long

President Bneh-aaan's Cabinet
A Virginian print, the FredericksburgNews speaking of the administration of

Mr. Buchanan, says.:
, 'His Cabinet seems to have been col-

lected upon the same principle thata Yan-
kee collects his dinner out of 'universal
soup.' He puts in his wooden spoon and
hauls up whatever he can take—a potato,
a piece of beef, en oyster, an old scrapedbone—perhaps a piece of flab end may be
a lot of feathers, if the cooking has not been
secundum arlum. Some of it is good and
some of it bad, but the man is hungry andasks no questions for conscience sake. Ifthe hungry man spies some delicate morselhe is particularly fond of, such as the
breast of a chicken, or a sweetbread, hisfriend, like Sancho Pulse's doctor, won't
let him have these but forces him to eat themixture of good and bad. While he, goodfacile man, gulps the moss down, unmind-
ful of the future pains about the wiastband, 1which are sure to follow."

ono bottle taken fur Jaundice removes all yel•lowness cr unnatural color tram the skin.One dose lifter eating is sufficient to relieve
the stgaitch and prevent the victuals fromrisinglbffsourilx.

Only ono tiosrtakon before retiring preventsuightnbtro.
()no dose taken at night loosens the bowels

gently, and cures costiveness.
One dose taken ater each meal will cureDy,pepsin.
linoclose of two lea-spoonsfulwill always re.flare Sick lleaoloehe.
Ono bottle Wien fur female obstruction re-moves the cause of the disease, nod makesperfect cure.
Only ono dose immediately relieves Cliolie,while
Ono dose often repeatedis a sure cure for Cho-lera Morbus, and a mirepreventative of Cholera.Otie dose taken olten will prevent therecur-rence of bilious sittacks, while is relieves all

painful feelings.•
CrOne or two discs taken oceasionidly

one 01 the best remedies for a cold ever known.Thousands of cases of inflammation and .oak_
nets of the lungs hove been cured by the Invig-orator.

Out dose taken a short time berme eating givesvigor to the appetiteand makes fond digest well.One dose olten repeated cares Chronic Dim,
rhie in its worst Ihrms, while summer and bowelcomplaints yieldalmost to the first dose.Ono or two doses cure attacks caused byworms, while for worms in children, there is nusurer, safer and speedierremedy in the world, asit never bills.

gerThe Threctory of the Clay Monu.
meet Association at Lexington, Ky., has at
last selected a design for the national mon-
ument to Henry Clay. It will be erected
in the cemetery near that place, over the
statesman's body. The height of the col.
umn is to be one hundred and nineteen
feet, and on the summit there will he pia
ced a colossal statue. The mate rill of the
structure will bo magnesia limestone, said
to be as indestructible as Egyptian granite,
The corner stone was laid on the 12th of
April, the anniversary of the birth-day of
Clay.

There is no exaggeration in thew statements,they are plain end sober facts, that we can giveevidence to prove, while all who nun it are giv-ing their unanimous testimony in its titvor.
We wish all who are SICK and debilitated totry tins remedy, and test it thoroughly, and anywhoare not benelitted by its use we 811.14 liketo hear from, as wo have yet to hoar front thefirst person who has used a bottle of Invigoratorwithoutreceiving benefit, for there are ouch as-tonishing medicinal virtuue in it, thatall, nomutter bow long they have been affected, it theircomplaint arises t'rom a deranged liver, will hebeuelitted, if notentirely cured.SANFORD & CO., Proprietors, 345 BroadwayNew York. Sold in Bantiugdon by limeny

blebtoncam. and Druggists overywh.we.Dr. Geti. H. Kent., Wholesalo Druggist,No. 140, Wood et., Pittsburg, Wholesale Agent.Mar.25;57,3m.

•Pray why should Sambo, in our courts,
Fare Worse than Pat or Swaney ?

For though ho is a colored man,
Our Justice too is Taney.

JOHN H. ALLEN &
Nos. 2 a .1 Cnewrsi, ST. s'th side below WaterPHIL A I)ItiLPHIA.
(The Oldest Wood.ware House, in the City.)HANUFACTUILEILS AND WHOLESALE Window Sash.Dealers iu Patent filachinemade Brooms, &W. Saxton have now on hand differentPatent Grooved Cedar•Ware. warranted not to kinds of Window Sash, and ut much lower mi..shrink, Wood & Willovbware, Cords, Brushes, ten than eau be made by hand. They will Lodm, ofall descriptions. Please call and exam. We alas to have floors, Shutters, Blinds andine our stock, everything necessary for building purposes,y. ' made at the shortest notice.

SinceTanoy does thus ruthlessly,
Poor Sambo's rights attack,

What mercy may we hope for Iron,
Attorney General Black!
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MACHINE SHOPAND FRENCH

BURR (•• •‘• 11Z' •-, MILL STONE, ''".60.411 .

risii 2TA ij :li-.ActiV'010~

Corner of c,ii.antowottoad and DI ew Market
Streets, on the North Pennsylvania Rah Road,

Philadelphia.
Constantly ott hand or made to order, thefol-

lowing highly approved Flour Mill Machinery.
Woodward's Patent Portable ,Millsand Smut

Machines.

MCA!, ADVERTISEMENTS.

Greatest Medical Discovery of
the Age.

Dr. Kennedy, of Roxbury, hat discovered in
ono at oar common pasture weeds a remedy that
CUT.

2WE1.17 M[lo 0/' -intanDl4
from the worst scrofula down to n common pim•

Ho has tried it in over 1100 cases, and never
tailed except in two cases. (both thunderhumor.)
He Ibis now in his possession over two hundred
certificates of its virtue,all within twenty miles
of Boston.

Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing
sore mouth.

One to three bottles will cure the worst kind
of Pimples on the hum.

Two or three bottles will cure the system of
Biles.

Two bottles aro warranted to cure the worst
case of Erysipelas.

One to two bottles are warranted to cure nit
hinder in the Eyes.

Two bottles are warranted to cure running of
the coca and bloatcs among the hair.

Four to six bottles are warranted to cure
corrupt and runningulcers.

Ono bottle will cure scaly corruption of the
bkm.

Two to three bottles are warranted to cure
the worst case of ringworm.

Two to three bottles are warranted to cure
the most desperate case of rheumatism.

Three to four bottles are warranted to cure
the salt rheum.

Five to eight bottles will cure the worst case
ofscrofula.

A benefit italways experienced from the first
bottle, and a perfect, cure is warranted tritest
the above quantity is taken.

Reader, I peddled over a thousand bottles
of this in the vicinity of Boston. I knew the
effect of it in every ease. do sure us water will
extinguish fire, so sure will this cure humor.—
I sold a bottle of it but thatsold another;
after a trial it always speaks for itself. There
aro two things about this herb that appear to
me stirprising ; first it grows in our pastures in
some places quite plentiful and yet its value
has never been known until Idiscovered it in
1846—seeond that it should cure all kinds of
humor.

Inorder to give some idea of the sodden riseand great popularity of the discovery. I will
state that in April, 1855, 1 peddled it and sold
about six 'mules per day—in April, 1954, I sold
over ono thousand per day of it.. .

Some of the wholesale "Druggists who have
been in business twenty and thirty years, say

Slaver's Patent Fuel Saving CornKilns. I that nothing in the annals ofpotent medicineswas ever like it. Thom is a universal praisePiorson's Patent Barrel Iloopand Moulding I ~r it from all quarters.Machines. i Inmy own practice I always kept it strictlyImproved Bridge Steps and Bonitos for Mill ,! fur hutnor—hutsince its introduction as It gun-Spindles. eral flintily medicine, great nod wonderful vir-WARRANTED, toes have bean found in it that I never suspect-
The hest Anchor Brand Bolting Cloth Otter 0e , ed... .Calico Mill Stones. Corn, Colo and Plaster . Several cases of epileptic fite—c disease
Crushers. . which was always considered incurable, have

A ',SO SOLE OWNER OF been cared by it few bottles. 0, what a mercy
• it it will prove effectual in all cases of that

Cave
Patent Cost Metal Con- at

cave dreadful tnalady—there tiro but few who hovesnore of it than I have.:i..315,211 DILLTNI42, . I know of severalcases of Dropsy, nil of
East and Sued...East of the Ohionod Mississip- whom aged people cured by it. For the reel.

pi Rivers. ens diseases of the Liver, Sick Headache, Drs-'
Warranted to lake out of the offal of every misfit. Asthma. Fever and Apse, Pain in th e

Bushel (Iround, front I to 2/ ihs, of standard ' roust, Di""" of the
Ste., the discovery

()film

Spiny, analvparticularly
flour, in diseases ofthekur,which could not be bolted out on account has dun. mono good than any medicine ovo -r()film cl.,ctrbul adhesion to the Bran. ' known.

' No change of diet ever necessary—eat theNOTICE t—lhereby warn all persons against • best you nut: get and enough of it.infringing toy eights, secured by Letters Pa- i Monello. 1,015 USE.-4‘llllltS ono table.trot .Above, as I will prosecute all persons ! spoonful perday—Children over ten years des-making, selling, or using any Bran Dusters I sort spoonfull—Chiliken frosts fire to eight years
36. 1.1.04. 1.1 W . 1.0!..Qu ,st ,31Sitsj.,CO3pagp„iv‘xill: ; LsMslsp2ssfsill. As no directions can be apple,.

aLo(oo li iiil , V,,A.ll l ,l ni t, oPntro ip tir ,.ebtl o;f . 0 r ~I
stun, dated April 21th, 185.1. ate on tliailir:at;cce-i-iditY"" '''''' "

.."'"

N I" .f 117.— M'S% Stathei. Montane s sired 'by
....I,IONALD KENNEDY,

till the above Machines forSale. 1 Aii. 120, lnoTen St.
,
Roxbury, Mass.August 29, 18.7,5. Price $l.OO.

niaT. W. Dyott, General Agent for Pennsylv.

Johnslon's Patent Iron Concave BrunDus•

BOOKS! &.„./v BOOKS!40,000 VOLUMES of new and popularBooks, embracing every varietyusually kept in a Philadelphia Bunk Store, andmany of theta at hallthe Publisher's retail price,the subscriber now otters to the public.
APt school books used in the county can behad in any quantities nt total' and wholesalerates. Foolscap, Letter and Wrapping Paper,wholesale or hytheylun.

Wholesale Agents.—N. Y. City, C. V. Click-nee, 01 Barclay Street—B. H. Ring, 192 Broad-
wAq.—Rusliton and Clark, 275 Broadway.—A.
& 1). Sands, 100 nulton Street.For sale by B. W. Brelnnen, HoVer.wn 3NIes. Lary Marks, Lgtristown; 'l', Read & Sou,Huntingdon.

And sold by Agents generally.
May 28,'56.—1y.

HUNTINGDONtoostiperioi'ColdPC; with Silver and ColdCases, Iron] $1 upwards.
too Pocket and Pon knives or Rogers' andothers' hest. _

CARRIAGE & WAGON.
IWEN BOAT, thankful for past favors, re-/spcetfully inlorn. the public in general thathe is prepared to manufacture at his shop onWashington street, on the property lately andfor many years occupied by Alex. Carel.,CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, ROCEAWAYS,GERMANTOWN WAGONS,and In short every kind of vehicle desired.—Itockaways and Buggies ofa superior manufac-tureend finish always on hand andfor sale atfair prices.
Repairingofall kinds done at the shortest no-tice and most reasonable terms.Huntingdon, May 2S, 1856.-1 y.- -

toosplendid Port Aronnaiostuul Pocket Booksat 20 ets. and upwards.
3,000 PIECEI WALL PAPER, ofthe latestand prettiest styles, justreceived fromPhiladelphia and New York, prices from toass.a piece and upwards.
.500beautifully painted and gold gilted Win-dow Shades at 44 ets. and upwards.
The public lave but to call thin examine, tohe convinced that in buying of the above stockthey wit be pleasedand also save money. Re-member the place, corner of Montgotnery andItailrJad sweeta WM. COLON.A pr.:23,'.56.

IN BLAST AGAIN I SPLENDID ARRIVAL

itunting.iffl ... Foundry. FALL AND WINTER
AT TUN HUNTINGDON CLOTHING ATOM,

A. WILLOUGHBY,HAS justreturned l'rom the east with a largeand splendid assortment ofFall and Winter Clothing,for menand boys, made in the latest anpin the most duraide manner. Who ever wantsto be dressed better and cheaper than anybodyelse in town, let him call at W!LLOUGHLIT'IICHEAP CLOTHING Swoon, one door west of T.Read & Son's drug store, Huntingdon.Calland see fur yourselves
Het. 18, 1854.

TIM SUBSCRIBE -R-; TAKE TIIISI thudof inlorming their !fiends and the publiegeterally, that they hare rebuilt the Hunt.Moon Foundry, and nre now in successful 3p-merlon, and are prepared to furnish costing ofnil kinds, of the hest (panty on the shortestno-tice and most reasonable terms.
Farmersare invited to call and examine ourPloughs. We aro manufacturing the HunterPlough,(this plough took the premium at thellinitingdob County Agricultural Famir, in 1855)al,m, Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which

can't be heat, together with time Keystone, Hill-side. and Borshear Ploughs. We hove on handand ore manuMeturing stoves, such as Cook,
' Parlor and ollice stoves for coal cr wood.
• HOLLOW-Waßla
eon.islin g of Kettles Boilers, Skillets, &e., allof which will he sold cheep for cosh or in ex-change for country produce. Old metal tokenfor new eustiugs. By a strict attention to bust-Xirt sand. pubicuodesireto please, hope to receive a

J. M. CUNNINGHAM &April 30, 1850.—tf.

JOON SCOTT, SAMUEL T. }lowrf

C'51)44 DIOWEDAttorneys at Law,
Huntingdon, Pa.,

Mee samo as that formerly °couple-it by JohnSci.tt, Esq.
Oct. 111, 1853.

T-laa)
A 'TI'ORNEY,ITLA It;Wlnattendto all business entrusted to:him. Of-fice nearly opposite the Court 'louseMay 5, '53

SCRIVENERS' OFFICE.
' I he undersigned will attend to drawing 'Wills,1 Deeds, Mortgages, Articles of Agreement,I.essew Letters of Attorney, Bonds, &c. Howill also arrange and state Administrator's ac-
counts and atttvil to the passingof them beforethe Register. All will be down in legal form,and good style, nod at moderate charges.

PILES I PILES I PILESI
inAre yuu suffering with the Piles, wardlyor outwardly?

Ifso, use Dr. Dupries' Celebrated Remedy.Warranted to cure iuall cases.The above is the only remedy that has evercured effectually. City references and testi-monials given.
ll' you have the Piles inwardly, ask fora boxof Dr. D.'s Pills—only GO cents.If you have the Piles outwardly, ask for abox of Dr. D.'s Ointment—only 50 cents.For sale by JOHN READ; Huntingdon, Pa.June 4,'56.

JACOBHuntingdon, 20th January, 1857.—■
Dr. John McCulloch,

()Gr.: ,sprofessional services to tho citizensetUi digdonand vicinity. Office, Mr.
brio between the Exchange and Jackson's

Huntingdon, Aug. 29, 1855,

Coom Ousel and Get Good Bargains II- -
J. & W. SAXTON have received from the coo

tern citie3 au assortment urSilke, Shawls, Tai-
nt., Dn. Goode and Embroideries. They
have adoeted the mono—"quick sales and:mall Druids." Give them a cull.

DR. D. R. GOOD,Having intuited in Petersburg, Huntingdon co.,respeetfully otters his professional servicesto the citizens of that place, and surroundingcountry. •

November 19, 1056.-ni.'

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.

DOCTOR JOHNSTON.

THE founder of this Celebrated -Institution,
offers the most certain, speedy, and only

effectual remeny in the world for (sleets, Stric-
tures, Seminal Weakness, Pain In the Loins,
Constitutional Debility, Impotency, Weakness
ofthe Back and Limbs, Affections of theKid—-
neys, Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Ner-
vous Irritability, Disease of the head, Throat,
Nose or Skin ; and all those serious and melan-
choly disorders arising from the destructive
habits of Youth, whirl, destroys both body and
mind. Those secret and solitary practices are
more fatal to theirvictims Tillie the song of the
Syrens to the mariner Ulysses, blighting their

most brilliant hopes of anticipations, rendering
marriage, &c., impossible.

Young Men, •

especially, who have become the victims of Sol-
itary Vice, thatdreadful and destructivehabit,
which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young menof the most exalted
talents, and brilliant intellect, who might oth-
erwise have entranced listening senates with
the thunders ofeloquence, or waked to cestitcy
the living lyre, may call with all confidence.

Marriage.
Married persons, or young men contempla-

ting marriage, being aware of physical weak-
ness, organic debility, deformities, &c.,should
immediately consult Dr. Johnston.

Ile who places himself under tho care of Dr.
Johnstonmay religiously confide in his honor as
a gentleman, and confidently rely upon his skill
as a physician.

Organic Weakness.
immodintoly cured, and full vigor restored,

This disilase is the penalty most frequently
paid by those who have become the victim of
improper indulgencies. Young persons aro too
apt to commit excesses from notbeing aware of
the dreadful consequence that may ensue.—
Now, who that understands thesubject will pre-
tend to deny that the power of Procreation is
lost sooner by those.falling into improper habit
than by the prudent. Besides being deprived
of the pleasure of healthy offspring, the most se-
rious and destructive symptoms to mind and bo-
dy arise. The system becomes deranged ,the
physical and mental powers weakened, nervous
debility, dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, in-
digestion, a wasting of the frame, cough symp-
toms of Consumption.co-Mice No. 7, South Frederick Street, se-
ven doors from Baltimore street, East side, up
the steps. Be particular in observing the name
and number, Of you will mistake the plate.

A Cure warranted, in Two Days.
NO MERCURY OR NAUSEOUS DRUGS.

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons,

London, graduate from one of the most eminentColleges of the United States, and thegreater
part of whose life has been spent in the (test Hos-
pitals ofLondon, Paris Philadelphia, and else-
where, hes effected some of the neat astonish-
ing cures that were ever known, many troubled
with ringing in the head end ears whenasleep,,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sounds, and bashfulness, with frequent blushing
attended sometimes with derangement of mind,were cured immediately.

Certain Disease.
When the misguided and hnprodort votaryof pleasure finds he has imbibed the aids ofthis

painful disease. it to too often happens that anill-tinted sense of shame, or dread of discovery,
deters him front applying to those who from ed-
untiou rind respectability, can alone befriendhim, delaying till the constitutional symptoms
of this horrid. disease mellk their appearance,
such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose.
nocturnal pains in the head and limbs, dimness
of sight, deafness, nodes on the shin bones, and
arms, blotches on the h ead, face pad evtis.mt,t<,

r-4.....C.;paiy, till at lustthe palate of the mouth or the bones of the nosefall in, and the victim of this awful disease be-comes a horrid object of commiseration, tilldeath puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, by
sending him to "that bourne from whence icetraveller returns," To such, therefore, Dr.Johnston pledges himselfto (reserve the mostinviolable secrecy, andfrom his extensive prac-tice in thefirst Hospitals of Europe and Ameri-ca, ho can confidently recommend a safe andspeedy cure to the unfortunate victimof this hot-rid disease.

It is a melancholy fact that thousands fall vic-tims to thin horrid disease owing to the unskil-fulness ofIgnorant pretenders who by the use ofthat deadly poison Mercury, ruin the consi-tution. end either send the unfortunate suffererto an untimely grave, or make the residbo of hislife miserable.
Take Particular Noticc.

Dr. J.. addresses all those who have injuredthemselves by improper indulgencies.
These are some of the sod and melancholyeffects produced by early habits of youth, vizWeakness of the Back and Limbs, Pains in thebead, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular pow-er, Palpitation attic Heart Dyspepsia, NervousIrritability, Derangements of the DigestiveFunctions, leneral Debility Symptoms of Con-sumption,,
himrai.t.v—The fearful abets on the mindare much to ho dreaded; Loss of memory, Con-fusion oft lens, Depression of Spirit, Evil For-bodings, Aversion to Society, SelfDistrust,Love of Solitude, Timidity, &c., aro some of theevils produ ced.
Thousands of persons of all ages, can nowfudge what is the cause of their declining health.Losing their vigor, becoming weak, pale andeniamatad, have singular appearance about theeyes, tough and synitoms ofconsumption.

Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Kenne-dy for Organic SVeakatess.By this greatand important remedy, weaknessofthe organs is speedily cured and Bill vigor re-stored. Thousands of the most debilitated andnervous, who had lost all hope, have been im-mediately relieved. All Impediments to Mar-riage, Physical or MentalDisqualification, Ner-vous Irritability, Tr...hugs and Weakness,or exhaustion of the most fearful kind, speedilycured by Doctor Johnston.
Young Ken, • •

who have injured themselves by a certain prac-tice indulged in when alone—a habit ftequentlylearned from evil companions, or at school—theeffects of which are nightly felt, even when a-sleep, mad ifnot cured renders marriage impos-sible, and destroys both mind and body, shouldapply immediately.
What a pity thata oung man, the hope ofhiscountry,and the darliy ng ofhis parents should besnatched front all prospects and enjoyments oflife by the consequence oftleviatingfrom the pathof nature .d indulging in a certain secret habitSuch persons before contemplating

Marriage,
-

should reflect thata sound mindand body arothemost necessaryrequisites to promote connu-bial happiness. Indeed without these, thejour-ney through life becomes a weary pilgrimage,the prospect hourly darkens to the view; themind heresies shadowed with despair, and tilledwith the melancholy reflection that the happinessofanother becomes blighted with our own.OFFICE NO. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK ST.,BALTIMORE, MD.
To Strangers.

The many thousands cured at this Institutionwithin the last 15 years, and the numerous im-portant Surgical Operations perforated by Dr.Johnston, witnessed by the Reporters of the pa-pers, and many other persons, notices of winchlutve uppeatedagain and again before the pub-lie, is u sufficient guarantee to theafflicted.N. B. There are so many ignorant andworthless quacks advertising therrtselves esPhysicians, ruining the health of thealready af-flicted. Dr. Jelinendeems it necessary to say tothose unacquainted with his reputation that hisDiplomas always hang in his office.CT TAKE NOTICE.—AII letters must be postpaid, and contain a uostugo stamp for the reply,or no answer will be sent.June 18, 1856,-Iy.

TERMS OF THE JOURNAL.
TERMS

The "IltnintronoNJOURNAL' is published at
the following :
If paidinadvance *1,50
Ifpaid within six months after the time of
subscribing

If paid before the ex
• • :i,75
ear,.‘ paid before .p.. year, 2,00

And two dollars and fifty cents if not paid
tillafter the expiration of the year. No subscrip-
tion taken for n less period than six months.

I. All subscriptions are continued untiloth-
erwise ordered, sad no paper will be discontinu-
ed, until arrearages arepaid, except at the option
of the publisher.

2. Returned numbers are 'nerer rcreired by us.
All numbers sent us in that way are lost, and
never accomplish the purpose of the sender.

3. I'ersons wishing to stop their subscriptions,
must pa,, op arrrnragea, and send n written or
verbal order to that effect, to the office ofpub-
lication in Huntingdon

4. Giving notice to a postmaster is neither a
legal or a proper notice.

5. After ono or more numbers of a new year
have been forwarded, a new year has commenc-
ed, and the paper will not be discontimud until

arrearuyes arepaid. Sec No. 1.
The Courts have decided that refusing to take

a newspaper from the office, or removing and
leaving it uncalled for, is PRIMArude evidence
of intentional ftatil.

,irationof the

Subscribers living in distant counties, or in
other States, will berequired to pay invariably
in advance.

WThe above terms will be rigidly adhered
to inall cases.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Will be charged at thefollowing rates-

I insertion. 2 do. 3 do.
Six lines or less, $ 25 $ 37¢ $ 50
Ono square, (16 lines,) 50 75 1 etc
Two " (32 " ) 100 150 200

3 mo. 6 mo. 12 mo.One square, $3 00 $5 00 $8 00
Two squares, 500 650 12 50

• 8 00 10 00 16 00icoluTon,- i 5 00 20 00 30 00
• dm, 20 00 25 00 40 00
I do., 25 00 30 00 50 00

Business Cords of six lines, or loss, $4.00.

Agents for the Journal.
The following persons we have appointed Agents

for the HUNTINGDON Jonntrxt, who are author-iml to receive and receipt fur money paid on sub-
scription, and to tan the names of new subseri“
hers at our pablisl.l prices.

Wo do this for the convenience of our subscri-
bers living nt n distance from Huntingdon.

JOHN W. Tuomcsozr, Esq., HolliallytibllTE,
GEORGE W. CORNELIUS, Cromwell township.
Ilmcnv Huns.;

'
Clay township.

Dxvin ETNIRE , Cromwell township.
Dr. J. P. Ammon, Penn township,
J. WAREHAM MATTERS, Franklin township,
SAMUEL STEFFEY, Jackson township,
Cot. Jiro. C. WATsoN, Brady township,
MultRIS BROWN, Springfield township,
War. HUTCHINSON, Esq., Warriorsmark tp.,
Oxon°. W. WurrrAxnu, Petersburg,
HENRY NEVI', IVest BSrree.
Join.; IMsnacu, Waterstreet,
Mnj. CHAIILNS MICKLEY. Tod township,
A. M. 131,1n, Dublin township,
GEORGE WILSON, Esq., Tell township,

..FANIES CLARK, Birmingham.
NATHANIEL LYTLO, Esq., Spruce Creek.
Maj. W. bloom:, Alexandria.
B. F. WALLACE, Union Furnace.
SIMEON WRIGHT, Esq., Union township.
DAVID CLARKSON

'
Eeq., Cass township.

SAMUEL WroTcotr,Esq., Franklin township.
GEORGE SHANK, Esq., Warriorsmark.
DAVID AURANDT, ESII., Todd township.
Du. J. ALFRED SDADE, Dublin township.

The "JOURNAL', has 300 Subscri-;ices more, man any outer paperin this county.

H. K. NEFF, ID. D.,
TJAVING located himself in WArimoRMARK-1-1 in this county, would respectfully Vey Lisprofessional services to the citizens ofthat placeand the country anie,ent.

REFFUREN,ES:J. B. Luden, M. 1). Gen. A. P. {Nilson,M. A. Henderson, 66 Win. P.°Tinsel', EsqJ. 11. Dorsey, " /lon. James Gwinn,M. Stewart, " John Scott, Esq.Hon. George Taylor._ .
Huntingdon, P.Jacob M M. D., Alexandria.JohnM.' C u Hoch, Petersburg..

3p7,'52-tl.

N. GRAFF. T. R. GRAFFGIIAFF & CO.WESTERN FOUNDRY,
tii_NPITTs,

o. 124 WoodStrenettr.b 0, PA.
.

MANUFACTURERS OFCooking Stoves, Coal and Wood Stoves, ParlorStoves, Box Stoves, Hollow Ware, Plain andFancy Orates & Fenders, Sad nod Dog Irons,Portable Forges, Sugar, Tea andStove Kettles,Wagon Boxes, &c.
Nov. 26, 1856.—1y.'l •

- • - - -RAILROAD HOURS.
TRAINS GOING EAST.

Mail T. I Ex. T. I Fast T.Train leaves P. M. A. M. P. M.Petersburg, 2.46 3.38 9.36Huntingdon, 3.03 3.54 9.52Mill Creek, 3.16 4.04 10.01Mt. Union, 3.33 4.17 10.14TRAINS GOING West.Train leaves P. M. A. M A. M.Mt. Union, 4.46 7.05 12.34Mill Creek, 5.03 7.18 12.48Huntingdon, 5.18 7.32 1.02Petersburg, 5.3.1 7.45 1.15
• --INDUSTRY MUST PROSPER.T N. BALL respectfully solicits the attention0 •of thefarming community to a quality ofPlotrylis which he is now manufacturing,and willhavo ready for sale in afew days, he is also pre-pared to make harrows, wagons, carts, wheel-

at, and to do all kind ofrepgthe shortest notice, and in the most substantnialmanner.
ShoponN. W. cornerotMontgmery and Wash.ington sta.
March 27 1855—tf.

A. P. WILSON. R. Ilauas PETRIKINWILSON & PETIIIKIN,
.BTTORJVEYS L.IW,11UNTINGDON, A.Practice in the several Courts of Hunt

P
ingdonBlair, Cambria,Centre, Mifflinand Juniata Coun-ties. March 53, 1853.

FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.THE library will be open every Saturday af-ternoon, at 3 o'clock, in theirroom in theCourt House. Subscription 50 cents a year.New books have been added to the former ex-cellent collection:—Gillfillen's works, HughMiller's, Mrs. Ellet's &c.
By order of the

PresidentHuntingdon, Oct. ht, 1856,

eaVOUNTIM DEA7aEBS can buyCLOTHING from me in Huntingdonat Whole-sale, as cheap as they can in the cities, as I havea Wholesale at tee in Philadelphia.Apr. 9 '56. R. ROMAN.
BLANKS.-.Always buy your Blanks at the"Journal Office." We have now preparedacory superiorarticle ofBLANK DEEDS, BONDS,JUDGMENT NOTES, SUMMONS', EXBC UTIONS, &c.


